
Increase Engagement, 
Not Exhaustion  
with TripIt Pro
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Another Smart Way to Enhance Your SAP® Concur® Solution
Extending your solution helps you deliver more impact. So you can find cost effective ways 
to boost productivity and reduce risk. So you can get better visibility into spending and 
create efficient, compliant processes that elevate the employee experience. And so your 
entire company can reach its potential.

Happier Travelers are More Engaged Employees
Business travel isn’t always fun, but your processes should help eliminate the frustrations. 
Why does it matter so much? Qualified, experienced employees are increasingly harder to 
find and are often willing to leave. Every part of their work experience can build or erode 
loyalty (and productivity), so making travel simpler, safer, and more sustainable is a way to 
make sure they feel valued. 

But how do you offer flexibility while preserving control?

Trade Travel Stress for Simplicity
Anything that makes travel easier helps travelers focus on their work and well-being. 
TripIt® Pro helps by turning transactions into expense reports, simplifying itineraries, and 
offering safety tips and guidelines for every trip.

All on the world’s highest-rated travel-organizing app. 

What does it do for you? TripIt Pro captures itineraries booked anywhere and brings them 
into your SAP Concur solutions. And with this added visibility, it’s easier to manage spend 
and keep employees safe.
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Support Happier Travel
No matter how or where a trip is booked, TripIt Pro can organize travel details in 
seconds and give your employees a comprehensive itinerary. It will: 

• Automatically capture travel details from email confirmations.

• Sync TripIt and your other SAP Concur solutions, making expense reports easier.

• Alert travelers with flight changes and reminders.

• Send alerts about lower ticket prices and better seats.

• Provide access to interactive airport maps, and more. 

Elevate Safety and Sustainability
TripIt Pro allows travelers to see a flight’s carbon footprint, and they get options for 
decreasing and/or offsetting those emissions. It also protects them while they’re on the 
road with neighborhood safety scores that measure: 

• Overall safety, from incidences of physical harm, to women’s 
safety, to locations of the nearest hospital.

• Basic freedoms, including political unrest, limited political 
rights, and incidences of riots and protests.

• Theft, from petty theft and pickpocketing, to burglaries, auto theft, and grand theft. 

• LGBTQ safety, including the likelihood of harm or discrimination. 

Travelers can even set personal risk levels for their destinations, and if the danger  
is too high, they’ll get an alert in their itinerary. 

There’s a Better Way to Manage Your Spend
Learn more about TripIt Pro, then reach out to your  
Account Executive or contact us today to get additional details.

© 2023 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved. 
See Legal Notice on www.sap.com/legal-notice for use terms, 
disclaimers, disclosures, or restrictions related to SAP 
Materials for general audiences.

Get tips to stay on top of travel in the 
eBook: Travel is always changing. 
Here’s some help to stay ahead.
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https://www.concur.com/tripit-pro
https://www.concur.com/en-us/contact
www.sap.com/legal-notice
https://www.concur.com/en-us/resource-center/ebooks/travel-has-changed-heres-how-you-adapt
https://www.concur.com/en-us/resource-center/ebooks/travel-has-changed-heres-how-you-adapt
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